Product Specifications
SmartTred Double Stick Cushion is made with recycled rubber making it the environmentally friendly choice. Manufactured with the added benefit of recycled tire crumb, it can handle any volume of traffic. Make a positive impact and enjoy comfort and luxury from a high-quality carpet cushion.

The Affordable Green Choice
- Produced with recycled tires to extend the life of the carpet
- Contributes to LEED® Green Building Credits for recycled content, regional materials and low-emitting materials
- High performance backing contains materials from responsible reforestation program
- Carpet and Rug Institute Green Label Plus approved for indoor air quality. Certified ZERO VOC

Quality Assurance
- High density construction for superior carpet performance and comfort underfoot
- Superior performance backing for strength, durability and quality installation
- Can be installed above or below grade and over radiant heat
- Will not cause carpet to stretch and buckle
- Contains baking soda for added deodorizing protection
- Open cell rubber for air circulation to improve maintenance
- Noise reduction

Weight per Sq. Yd. ............................................... 68 oz
Roll Weight ....................................................... 83 lbs
Thickness .......................................................... 6.4 mm (0.250")
Density ............................................................ 68 oz – 22 lbs/ft³
Roll Width .......................................................... 1.8 mm (6 ft)
Roll Size ............................................................ 20 yd²
Type ............................................................. Recycled Tires
Content ............................................................ 100% Virgin SBR Synthetic Rubber with Recycled Tire Crumb
Backing .......................................................... High Performance / TEXTRON®
Color ............................................................... Black
Application ........................................................ Commercial
Uses .............................................................. Wall-to-Wall Carpet and Area Rugs
Hypo-Allergenic ................................................ Yes
Baking Soda .................................................... Yes
R-Value ............................................................ 0.64 / ASTM C518
Flammability (DOC-FF-1-70) Pill Test ........... Pass
Installations ....................................................... Conventional Installation and Double Glue Installation above or below grade and over radiant heat
CMHC ............................................................. Approved
CGSB specification ........................................ 20-GP-23a Type 2
Warranty ............................................................ Guaranteed for the useful life of the original carpet when installed wall-to-wall

Manufacturer warrants that its carpet cushion products are free from any defects in workmanship and material for the life of the carpet under which they are originally installed. This warranty applies only when properly installed over flat, smooth, hard surfaces on, or above grade. This warranty specifically excludes stairs and is applicable to the original purchaser of the carpet cushion only.

Should a manufacturing defect exist which affects the quality and performance of this carpet cushion, the manufacturer, as a sole and exclusive remedy, will replace, without charge, the defective cushion F.O.B. manufacturing plant. This warranty is specifically restricted to carpet cushion replacement only. This warranty does not include the cost of removal or installation. No liability will be assumed for any consequential damage, loss or expense.